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NTT SPEAKS TO Entertainment and DANCE WILL BE HELD Injuries Hurt Spartan
Feature THIS AFTERNOON IN
Chances In Game With
STUDENT GROUP ON Business
Class Gatherings
Olympic Club Saturday
PREVENTION OF WAR Seniors Witness Play, WOMEN’S GYM
Game to Start at 2.30;
International Relations Club
Secures Noted Authority
To Discuss Problems
"War is inevitabie only if nations
continue their present feverish
preparations for war," Mr. E. Guy
Talbott, Western Secretary of the
National Council for the Prevention of War, told a large group of
students and faculty members
Wednesday afternoon in room
S112.
"There is no categorical ’yes’ or
’no’ answer to the question: ’Is
war inevitable?’" the speaker declared. "To the extreme militarist,
war is always ’just around the
corner’. To the absolute pacifist,
war is inherently evil and never
necessary.’
WAR PREPARATIONS
"If nations could learn from experience, they would have discovered a long time ago that preparation for war leads to war, and that
armaments are no guarantee of
peace.
"The verdict of all history since
the dawn of the modern technological era is that inordinate armaments are a constant threat to
peace and an incitement to war,
Mr. Talbott stated, giving examples of the practice of many
countries manufacturing explosives
to sell to rival countries.
"With few exceptions, anthropologists agree that there is no
warrant for the assumption that
either murder or war is inherent
In human nature. But, unfortunately, nations still are in the state
(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. Elder Speaks
To Freshmen

Entertainment as well as business featured the two orientation
and junior class meetings held
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock.
In the senior group a one-act
play entitled "Still Life" was presented. This play was written by
Molnar, and is a farce-comedy
giving
an insight into the private lives of a tempermental actress and actor.
JOY ARPS DIRECTS

PLAY

The play was under the direction
of Joy Arps, who also designed
and built the set and furniture,
besides taking the feminine lead.
The leading masculine part was
taken by Jim Clancy.
In commenting upon the play,
Mr. Mendenhall said, "The only
more finished productions I have
ever seen were two plays produced on Broadway.
The junior group, after voting
Adrian Wilbur the chairman to
lead the activities for the quarter,
ended the meeting with a program
of popular dance music.

TRIO TO OFFER PROGRAM
AT FRESHMAN
PARTY
Victoria Parsons, violinist, Maurine Cornell, ’cellist,
and Lola Kinne, pianist, music students,
will
Offer a program at the Freshman
Reception to be held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. T.W.
MacQuarrie
on Sunday between
2 and 8 p.m.

The women’s gym will be the
scene today of the first of the
year’s afternoon dances. Dancing
will begin at four o’clock and end
at six.
Music for the affair will be furnished by Bill Chevrais’ orchestra.
There will be a ten cent admission
charge.
Byron Lamphear, chairman of
the committee of student affairs,
has announced that student body
dances will be held during the
afternoon
at
regular intervals
throughout the present quarter.
This custom received decided
impetus last year after a ruling
was made limiting the
student
body to three evening dances a
quarter.

Chosen to aid Lamphear are:
Sid Abramson,
Barbara Carr,
Ralph Meyers, Alice Wilson, Ed
Wetterstrom, Jim Dunlap, Louella
Fencel, Jack Reynolds, Mary Koshenko, Paul Becker, Jim Welch,
SWEENEY TO BE ADVISOR
Burton Smith, Bill Roberts, EleaMr. William Sweeney, instruct- nor Foster, Dixon McCully, and
or in the Speech Arts department, Bill Jennings.
will be the junior class advisor.
Speaking before the freshman
group, Dr. J.C. Elder, lower division dean, gave them a few pointters on how to make use of their
time in college.
During the meet signatures of
Failure of many students to pass
those who will attend Dr. Mac- the San Jose Players tryouts does
October
6
were
on
Quarrie’s party
not mean they will not be able to
obtained.
participate in dramittic activities
_
here, according to Miss Elizabeth

Meeting For Students
Interested In Drama
Will Be Held Today

PLANS COMPLETED FOR
STATE STUDENTS INVITED
OVERNIGHT HIKE AT DEN
TO JOIN PILGRIMAGE TO
JORDAN’S CAMPUS HOME Plans have been completed for
overnight stag to be
The David Starr Jordan gardens on the Stanford
campus,
known throughout the penninsula
for their beauty, will be open to
the public Saturday, October 6th,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the
first time in their history.
For the benefit of San Jose State
College students desiring to attend, Dr. Carl Hazeltine and Dr.
Carl Duncan have invited anyone
Interested to join the Nature Study
club on the this trip. Admission
to all students in this group Will
be fifteen cents, otherwise adult
admission will be fifty cents.
Tea will be served in the gat
dens from 3 to 5 p.m. and all San
Jose State faculty members have
been cordially urged to attend. The
event is being given as a benefit
for the Children’s Museum of Palo
Alto.

Hops Planned For Regular
Intervals During Year
Says Lamphear

the Y.M.C.A.
held at the Lion’s Den this weekend. Loren Wann, general chairman, announces that arrangements
for transportation, food, entertainment, and sleeping quarters, have
all been made.
The boys are asked to meet in
front of the Industrial Arts building, Saturday afternoon at five
o’lock. They will leave immediately
in the cars, which will be waiting.

Jenks, head of the Speech Arts
department. There will be a meeting today at nom/ in room 165
for all students, excluisve of Players, who are interested in dramatic productions. Those who attend
this meeting will be drafted to
start production of a series of
one-act plays, under the sponsorship of the Speech department.
These one-act plays are expected not only to serve as a training
ground for the more sustained
effort requisite to the production of a full length play, but to
also have a production value of
their own.

Ye Ed Embarrassed;
Laments Misnomer
Libeling "Prodigy"

No besmircher of character is
the Spartan Daily. So imagine the
embarrassmentyea,
consternationof the editor when he read
In Wednesday’s edition of his first
love, his brain child, his pride and
joy, that Miss Maurine Swift,
State’s youngest freshman, is "no
respectable bookworm". Intimating
of course, that Miss Swift is a
bookworm, but not a respectable
one.
Such is not the case. Miss Swift
Is eminently respectable and is not
a bookworm. The story should have
read, "No bespectacled bookworm
is Miss Maurine Swift." (Just wait
until I get my hands on that proof
reader Editor.)

Frosh Preliminary
Tilt At 12:15
By GIL BISHOP
The first of a long series of
rigid tests will face the football
men of Sparta when they trot
down the pebbled incline
into
Spartan Stadium at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon. San Francisco’s
prize team of ex -collegians, the
reknowned Olympic Club, will pit
football tactics with the DeGroot
me before what is expected to
be the first major crowd of the
local season.
CLUB HAS MANY STARS

Mike Voyne, Club Coach, has
on his roster some of the outstanding players on the coast,
numbering Howie Morris, Gordon
Partee, Bill Denser, Ike Britschgi,
and San Jose’s "Bud" Hubbard
among those on the imposing list.
The "Winged 0" will present a
front that will outweigh the Gold
and White
by some
twenty
pounds per man, a disadvantage
Eleanor McKnight, talented muswhich was not overcome against
ic student, will be featured in the
the Stanford eleven.
Musical Half Hour today at 12:30
STATE REGULARS INJURED
in the Little Theater.
DeGroot, on the other hand, is
She will present several vocal
solos, accompanied at the piano faced with the possibility of seby Jean Stirling. "Hush a Bye veral first-stringers hugging the
Lady" and "Croodlin’ Doo", by Mar- bench tomorrow because of inLaret
Davenport,
which were juries. The Last week has found
shifting
awarded prizes in the alumni spon- the Spartan head man
sored contest last
spring;
and men and designing new plays to
"Till I Wake" oy Finden, and meet the situation. It’s a case
"Bird of the Wilderness" by Hors- of make the best of what you
man, will be numbers on the pro- have, and the heretofore secondgram.
(Continued on Page Three)
Dallas Tuellar, tenor, will sing
a duet with Miss McKnight and
two solos.
The Musical Half Hour is a weekly feature sponsorea by the Y.W.
Miss Helen Price, regional Y.W.
C.A. with the assistance of the
music department. It is free of C.A. secretary, will visit the camcharge, and all students and fa- pus next Monday and Tuesday, it
culty members who enjoy music was announced yesterday by Mist)
are welcome, according to Helen Caroline Leland, college "Y" secJohnson, chairman of the commit- retary.
tee in charge of arrangements.
Always one of the outstanding
Those who assist her in plan- speakers of the year on the Y.W.
ning the progams are: Elizabeth CA. calender, Miss Price will apSimpson, Eleanor McKnight, Dor- pear before college women on two
othy Fritz, and Blanche Corriveau. occasions during her stay.
Miss Theta Manning serves as adMembers of the Freshman lunvisor for the group.
cheon Club will have an opportunity to hear her speak on "The
Y.M.C.A. and You" Monday at
12:30 p.m. in room 1 of the Homemaking building.

Music Pupil To Sing
On Half Hour Vocal
Program This Noon

Regional Secretary
Of Y.W. To Speak

’Aeronautics Class Will
HISTORY OF S. J. COLLEGE COLORFUL Sponsor Movies Today

Miss Price will also be guest
speaker at the Association Supper Tuesday evening at 5:30 in
Schofield Hall at the city "Y".
She will take "If Only" as her
admission topic.
There will be no
Special appointments with Miss
charge, and the student body is
Price for short conferences on
invited to attend.
Fort Randolph and other army Monday afternoon may be made
Monday at the "Y"
air bases are the scenes of the today and
pictures. Four reels entitled "Wings headquarters, room 14 of the main
of the Army", and two reels en- building.
During the past several years
titled "Flying Cadets" will show
work, she has held the position of Namaneuvering experimental
and will depict the life of the air tional Secretary for the Asllomar
region and has made many friends
cadets at Randolph Field.
The pictures are being sponsor- on the San Jose State College
ed by the newly formed aeronautics campus. The Asilomar region inclass which is instructed by Mr. cludes California, Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico.
Frank E. Petersen.
Six

reels of

moving

pictures

i showing army aviators in action
1874 Graduate Author Of Story
*
*
*
*
*
*
will be flashed on the screen 6
little theater today at two
TO BE PUBLISHED SERIALLY IN DAILY the
i o’clock.
about
The story of San Jose State, deeds, and interesting facts
which they founded
the first and oldest state normal this institution
school in California, will unfold and nurtured.
Next Monday, in serial form,
its pageantry in a series of histhe story will begin- -"The Story
in
printed
be
to
orical Sketches
of an Inspiring Pant". The book
the Spartan Daily every Monday was eompiled by Mrs. Estelle
Greathead, a graduate of San Jose
and Thursday.
years a
Although the pioneers whose State, and for many
faculty here. It
flaming spirit and daring founded member of the
the history of San Jose
and perpetuated San Jose State contains
its beginnibg in 1862
College have faded into the dim State from
the time the book was pubto
story
inspiring
an
leave
they
past,
lished in 1929.
of traditions, famous graduates. I
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"hot", if you kno,w what I mean,
I hope some day we can

and

think of something better. With
at; the brains we have around

Road maps of
the
soullald
mountain section of New Jersey
where the estate of Colonel Char.

here, we should get a good one. lea A. Lindbergh is located Were
found in the trunk of Bruno Haupt.
by
the
way,
Santa Barbara,
mann by investigators announced
They
changed names this year.
District Attorney Samuel J. Foley
used to be called Roadrunners,
yeate:day.
some
but they changed it to
Spanish name that I didn’t quite
The second game of the 1934
catch.
world series and the longest world
It’s just possible the state
series game since 1924 was won
will put on a building program
yesterday by the
Detroit Tigers
during the next administration,
when they defeated the St. Louis
are
plants
the
because
partly
3
to
2
Cardinals
in 12 innings in
provide
needed, and partly to
Detroit.
work. There’s a real distinction
on the part of the unemployed
Raymond Moley, former memto accept charity. Most of those
ber of President Roosevelt’s brain
men prefer to earn their money.
trust, yesterday, in an editorial is
And of course we couldn’t kick
the magazine Today denounced
on a few new buildings. It’s an
Upton Sinclair’s EPIC program to
ill wind.
end poverty in California as abAs our program looks at presurd.
sent we have four major projects. First, purchase of the City
To avoid the "vicious circle" of
Library; second, construction of
over-production and unemployment,
a new music bulding; third, a
the hours of labor should be reducsubstantial addition to our libred, Colonel W.F. Axton, head of
ary; and fourth, proper accommothe Axton Fisher Tobacco co. of
dations for our English departLouisville, Ky., told the annual
ment. I’ve already presented our
convention of the American Fed.
needs, and we have had estimates
eration of Labor in San Francisco
of cost on some of the buildings.
yesterday.
Everything is, of course, tentative, nay, problematical. How’d
An off-campus magazine patyou like to have a date room in
terned after "Time" will be edited
the new library?
by Bill Rogers, son of the famous
Will Rogers, according to an an.
nouncement from Stanford yeater
day.

DRAMATIC GROUP COLEMAN TELLS
ELECTS OFFICERS PLAY SCHEDULE
AT FIRST MEETING TO JR. HI MAJORS
ARTIST

Two New Features

1

Monday’s issue of this much discussed (editorially)
Spartan Daily will contain, as usual, two new features. One
a review of "The Story of an Inspiring Past", the history
of San Jose State College, will begin Monday and con.tinue every Thursday and Monday thereafter.
Written by Estelle Greathead, a graduate and former
faculty member of the college, "The Story of the Inspiring"
past will be reviewed serially by capable members of the
Spartan Daily staff.
The other feature will be a second issue of the studentcontributed Daily, which enjoyed quite a successful debut
last week. Contributions already in the hands of the editors
show great diversity of interests, and (may we be so bold?)
seem to eclipse last week’s crop as a whole, in value of subject and opinion.
For those who still have the urge to relieve the mind
of any weight, see their literary works in print, or offer
comments on contributions or daily material in the paper,
there is still time to dispose of them before the noon deadline today. If your article requires a little more time than
that to be drummed into shape, remember that another
student-faculty issue is forthcoming. Articles must not exceed soo words in length, and the name of the author must
be signed.
D. F.
be more attractive for any informal occasion than a certain black
and rust diagonal stripe of softly
woven wool enhanced with black
Football! Rush parties! Many velvet trimparticularly stunning
are the demands on the wardrobe if worn with black accessories.
of the well dressed miss, but isn’t
Stand up and cheer! Clad in
the fall season thrilling?
a flattering oxford gray rabbits
However, one must not ramble; wool with checked top and dolman
so let’s confine ourselves to a con- sleeves you will be the object of
sideration of campus apparel. For admiration of the entire rooting
instance, a green and black plain forct Ion.
wool with the most unusual cork
A particularly smart campus
buttons and buckle for that addi- dress is one of gray and rust wool
tional touch.
with yearn fringed on the pockets
And while we’re on the subject and scarf collar. Another is of
of plaids, you may find any num- I yellow and brown plaid made on the
ber of simply grand ones in any !bias, featuring a novel high neckcolor you desire. Nothing could line and large brown buttons.

FASHION HINTS
-By Hilda Gussefeld

By DR. T.W. MacQuarrie
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the
college. Outsiders are requested
not to make use of the material.
snow
on the high
There’s
mountains. I saw it from the
San Joaquin highway last week.
The Valley was hot at midday,
but as evening came on, there
was a suggestion of autumn. Very
soon now that great towering
Sierra will be a marvelous sight
in the blue gray of the skyline.
As a football scout, I’m afraid
I’d. make a good sailor, or something. I saw the Bulldog-Spartan (!) game Saturday evening,
as the guest of President Thomas.
I thought we should have some
scouts on hand, some experts, but
I couldn’t locate any in the crowd.
(And there was a crowd, about
7,000.) So I thought I’d risk a
headache, and make some notes
myself. It was an awful struggle
to try to see everything, and I
was relieved to learn later that
the 01’ Man himself was there,
and had it all classified, tagged
and ticketed before you could say
"Hike"! What I did see of that
game, by the way, didn’t help
my nerves any.
And that word, Spartans. The
U.S.C. road show team is called
"Spartans". I suppose they never
heard of us down L. A. way. I
don’t think the name’s so very

IWORLD NEWS]
HIGHLIGHTS

Theatron, San Jose State’s honorary dramatic society, held its
first meeting of the year yesterday, following a, luncheon given
for the group by Mrs. E.S. Arps
of San Jose. Joy Arps was elected
president of the organization for
the coming school year, and
James Clancy and Dorothy Vierra
vice president and secretary respectively.
Under the leadership of these
officers, new members will be installed during the latter part of
October. The list of the students
chosen for this honor will be
announced within the next two
weeks.
QUALIFICATIONS
The membership of the organization is drawn from those active
in dramatics, who receive points
for all parts and work that they
do in the activity. When vacancies
occur in the organization, those
with the highest number of points
are admitted.
MEMBERSHIP LISTED
Active and alumni members of
Fitzgerald,
are
Jim
Theatron
Kathryn
Allampress,
Elizabeth
Epps, Joel Carter, Louis Scales,
Grace Murray. Wallace Murray,
Katherine
Culbertsen,
Alice
Hodges, Dorothy Vierra, James

The prediction that a plant for
the construction of heavier-thanMr. Hugh Coleman, physical
air craft, for both land and ses
education director at Theodore
will soon be erected at Sunnyvale
Roosevelt Junior
High
School,
was made yesterday by Congresstold of the growth of the recreman John J. McGrath.
ational program of San Jose,
under his guidance since 1930, at
When cited to explain why she
the first meeting of Junior High
had not satisfied a $7100 judgeMajors held Tuesday evening in
ment, Aimee Semple McPherson
room one of the Homemaking
testified that everything she had
Building.
was in the name of the church
Through the cooperation of the She said she has no cash, no autoBoard of Education, it has been mobile, not even a home.
possible to use Theodore Roosevelt Junior High School as a
Four former Santa Clara and
recreational center. Some splentour former St Mary’s grid stars
did work in being done there, acwill be in the starting line-up for
cording to Mr. Coleman.
the Olympic Club in the Olympic
President Edwin Olmstead, preClub-San Jose State fray tomos
sided at the meeting, which inrow. Bud Hubbard, captain of the
cluded two beautiful violin solos
Spartan football team in 1932 and
by Jack Carnow, and a delightful
it
1933, will also be one of the
travel sketch by Mr. William Mcera.
Coard of the Speech Arts department.
Simon Lake, inventor of the sub
Mr. McCoard spoke informally
marine, in Stratford, Conn. yet.
of his trip through Europe this
terday revealed plans for Balmsummer. His talk was very intering the steamship Lusitania, tor.
esting, and was given in a chatty
pedoed by the Germans in 195
humorous manner, according to
off the coast of Ireland with A
those who attended. Following the
loss of 1198 lives, and carrying
talk, Emil Miland sang two very
to the bottom of the sea a fabulous
lovely songs. At the close of the
fortune in gold and jewels.
evening light refreshments were
served.
NOTICE
Clancy, and Joy Arps.
There will be a meeting of ths

NOTICES
NOTICE
Both men and women students
who are interested in fencing are
requested to see either Mrs. Sarah
Wilson, fencing instructor, or Lorraine Lawson, Fencing Club representative, and give them a list of
your free hours so that the Fencing Club meeting date may be set
at a time convenient to all.
K -P SOCIETY
Miss Clara Hinze gave a talk
at a gathering of Delta Phi
Upsilon, honorary kindergarten society, in the home of Miss Mildred
Murgotton on Seventeenth street
last night.

NOTICE
LOSTA pair of horn -rimmed
glasses in a tan leather case somewhere between Library and Little
Theater, Wednesday evening.
If found please turn In to room
fourteen.

Pre -Christian Service group 00
Monday at 12 noon in room three.
Reverend Hugh Jones of West.
minister Presbyterian Church It
San Jose will speak on "The Biel
of Christ". All students and faculty
members are invited.
A meeting of the student council
will be held next Monday mol*
ing at 7:15 o’clock In the council
room, announces Ronald Linn, ste
dent body president.

NOTICE
Taken
from
the
downstairs
dressing room of the Science
Kappa Delta PI, national ethics’
Building last week, two rings: one I lion honorary society, member,
an abalone ring; the other a 1933 will meet here next Tuesday night
Washington Union High School I Invitations have been sent
class ring. The latter Is very val- eighty-five persons in addition 9
uable to the owner, lease turn the active membership.
these into the Y. W. C. A. lost
and found immediately.
San Jose was once the caphe
K. Whitfield,
of the state of California.
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THE SPORT
SPOTILOGHT

AI,

---- By Bob Spotswood
You may be proud of Sal,
dear
Jose’s football team yet,
readers, even if they did take all
awful shellacking from Stanford
in their first venture of the sea-
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Intramural
Activities
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activities
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large

successful
number

of

students participate. For this reason

all

classes are expected

co-operate with

to

the sponsors of

the program by participating in
the contests. No special abilities
are required, nor is it necessary
that participants be in good condition. The games are not strenuous and the periods in all games
are short.
The freshmen are expected to
be well represented in the intramural games. This class has the
great advantage of numbers and
has an excellent opportunity to
organize its teams in the orientation class. In other years the

week.
SIMON! MOVED TO END
The Spartans starting eleven
will probably be composed of the
most experienced veterans Dethe services of
Soapy Johnson
Whitaker,
show the
Santa Clara boys a Groot can assemble.
and Jim Stockdale, both betterPors, Azevedo, Burt, Daily, Sithing or two.
than-average performers, while
California the winner over St. moni and Brunning will be in
Baracchi is bothered by an inMary’s in a close-one. The Gaels the front line of defense, with
jured hand and may also be unhave Nichilini, but the Bears have Corbella, Shehtanian, McLachlan
able to see
action
Saturday. everything this season. The Bears and Barr comprising the backCaptain Si Simoni is being made
are biding their time until the field quartet. The notable change
over into an end, which should
is the shift of Captain Simon’
Rose Bowl game.
find Becker and either Hardiman
San Jose’s own dear Spartans to end for the contest. Injuries
or Daily at the tackle positions,
have improved considerably, but to Laughlin and Baracchi have
with the center of line comnot enough to down that power- forced a shift to strengthen the
posed of
Whitaker, Fors
and ful Olympic Club team. Too much much weakened wing posts.
Azevedo.
Tomorrow’s game should be a
speed and power plus the forward passing of Jack Baat should forecast for the Far Western
DeWitt Portal’s freshmen make
defeat the locals by two touch- Conference battle. A tie or win
their initial appearance tomorover the "Winged 0" will be a
downs.
row, playing Mission High School.
reassuring State
U.S.C. is still a little too much huge step in
A victory over the San Francisco
for Washington State and Chico prestige in the Conference race.
preps will mean little or nothing,
will come out ahead of Sacramen- A bad defeatand it will be a
even though the Bears have a
to, although they lost to the Sacto case of working from the bottom
strong team, while a loss for the
up.
Jaysee laid year.
Spartan Babes to a high school
eleven would be very sour indeed.

FOR GIRLS
Room and two meals per day
a month. Also dinners served.

$25
capitol

Gtri’s Sports

The ambitious program of intramural

GIRLS

0 IN
p on

567 SOUTH 111TH STREET

The
1934 freshmen football
squad, coached by De Witt Portal,
will make its debut tomorrow in
a cleat’ with Mission high of San
Francisco. The game will be a
preliminary to the varsity tilt
and will get under way at twelve
noon sharp.
The frosh eleven has been turnnempareoomeamacexemm:extortotmes
ing out for three weeks and
should be in fine shape for the
hard battle which Mission is expected to furnish. Only one major
By DOROTHY MARTIN
injury has been recorded. John
03103:81C8X0XfaCEPACSIateXECOMO Costa, baskfield man from Sequoia, has a wrenched knee and
TENNIS
will not see action tomorrow.
At the first bisecting of the
At the flank positions Portal
Tennis Club, held last Wednes- will start Owen Collins and Art
day noon, the members set their Hanson. Collins hails from Hayweekly meeting date for Thurs- ward and is reputed to be an excellent end. Hanson followed his
days at four o’clock.
Kay Berger acted as chairman former coach at Fort Bragg to
of the meeting in the absence San Jose and has shown up very
of Margaret Gallagher, regular well in practice.
Portal has a great source of.
chairman.
worry in his tackles who are not
ORCHESIS
The educational principles of lacking in ability but are light
Mary Wigman were reviewed by for the competition that will be
Ruth Eaton at the regular meet- met this season. A Yuba City
ing of Orchesis last Wednesday. lad by the name of Trowbridge
In her review, Miss Eaton dis- will hold down one tackle berth.
cussed the technique used by Miss On the other side of the line
will
find
the
tackle
Wigman and her School.
The Westall
basic principles of Wigman work, position.
At the guard positions Portal
which included relaxation, swing,
well
fortified
with
Wilhe
elasticity, and space conception, is
Swartzell, brother of the varsity
were explained by Miss Eaton.
player, and Herbert Hudson from
freshmen class
has been up Tracy getting the starting posiamong the leaders and this year’s tions. Clyde Vorhes, 180 pounder
class should do likewise.
from Hayward, will open the game
at the center position.
Soccer, speedban, and touchThe all-around star of the
football will be played this quar- squad, "pull" Lewis, will hold
ter. The games will be played on down the fullback position. Lewis
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons is a fine blocker and defensive
at four o’clock. The touch-football player and is considered to be
game will be played during the the most valuable man on the
noon hour, if it is convenient for team. The big dark boy hails from
Sequoia.
the participants.

aptain Simoni Will Play End
gainst ympic Club (iridders

C

son.
are
The Spartans, it seems,
meeting the Olympic Club from
A
San Francisco tomorrow in the
doing,
in
so
and,
local stadium,
are making their second bid to
(Continued from Page One)
"big league" football. The Winged 0 eleven is definitely in the stringers who have been moved
class with coast conference teams up to plug the breaches in line
and a victory over them or even a and backfield have shown up well
one -touchdown loss would look in the past scrimmages.
well on the San Jose record of 1 WARNER TYPE OFFENSIVE
The Spartans a...en to have disgames won and lost.
DeGroot’s men scored a victory carded the open style of play
over the Santa Barbara A.C. last used against Stanford and in the
Saturday, although it has failed first half of the Santa Barbara
stir.
Nobody game, and returned to the old
to create much
around here knows whether the Warner Ostem which gained resoutherners were very good, al- sults in the fourth quarter last
though it is certain that they week, DeGroot has no back man
are not in the class with the with the speed needed for the
key post: but with Dave Barr’s
Olympic Club.
-- -ability ’in the Warner offense, the
boys gtaters should pile up plenty of
local
Consequently, the
have an excellent chance to wipe yards from this formation.
away the stigma of that Stanford
CLUB MAY USE PASSES
State’s inability to cope with
disaster with a showing against
the Club.
passes during the Santa Barbara
Coached by Mike Voyne, who fracas will probably cause the
is one of the best, the Winged redshirited eleven from the bay
0 team has an array of former city to fire plenty of spiral tosscollege stars who will be hard es at the Spartan defense. With
to put down. The Spartans will Jack Baat of St. Mary’s and
have to show a lot of "fire" for Bob Norton of Temple handing
sixty minutes to match such play- out the pigskin to such capable
ers as Dowd, Baat, DuBose, Par- receivers as Hubbard and Jim
tee, Leahy, Ahearn, Denser, and Lahey ot St. Mary’s, any costly
Bub Hubbard.
slips by the DeGroot defense will
mean
more
touchdowns
than
DeGroot’s men vvil be without garnered by the southerners last

The San Francisco papers have
their Dr. Ouija and
Professor
Opple Soss, to call the winners
of the various football games,
but the Spartan Daily
has the
best open field picker of them
all, so here goes!
I’ll make my debut by saying
that Stanford will trounce Oregon
State by three touchdowns, so
Place your
bets
accordingly.
Grayson runs wild in his home
town.
U.S.F. one
over
touchdown
Santa Clara, despite the winning I
ways of those Bronco Sophs. The
Dons have the same old line.
While Pederson and Baccarini will

PORTAL’S TEAM MAKES
BOW TO SPARTAN FANS
IN PRELIMINARY GAME
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with wine k.nowledge of dancing. Wanted to take
part for local musical comedy production.
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Apply at 53 North 3rd St.
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JACKETS

In checks, plaids and plain colors...
Ensemble one with a skirt and you
have a knock-out outfit for sports
Or ’campus.
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Talbott Speaks
On Possibilities
Of Future Wars
(Continued from Page One)
of semi-barbarous anarchy that
characterized individual men when
they lived as savages.
EXPLAINS FACTORS
"In the field of international
relations, as in the field of chemistry, when two chemical elements
are brought together, invariably
and inevitably there is the same
result," the speaker said, and continued to explain tire psychological,
political, and economic factors
which always promote and provoke war.
After quoting the former Czar
of Russia and President Franklin
D. Roosevelt on the subject of
international armament races, Mr.
Talbott concluded his lecture with
the statement:
"Another devasting war can not
be averted if the stupidity of
statesmen permits it to come, and

POOR PICKINGS
MR B CALLERY WRITES A teacheee college
le not
Interesting Discussion
EDUCATION PAPER
place
1 FOR article
titled "The Orchestra.
Led By _ Dr. Peterson Shouts Of Protest
An
a girl to catch a man
1 Die; Students Flock A Community Project" written by For
She can’t find just w
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairman, To Reopened Library
Bernardhat
Callery, senior music stuissue I
natural science department

(4 the
At San Jose State College, led a
panel discussion on science in the
Elementary School, at a district
convention called in Modesto last
Saturday, by Miss Helen Hefferman, head of the division of elementary education of the State department. About 200 district superintendents and principals were present.
Dr. Gertrude Laws, head of the
bureau of parent education, led a
discussion on "Home and School
Relationship."
Miss Hefferman is calling another convention to be held in San
Jose on October 10, and has invited Dr. Peterson to again lead
the discussion, using the same subject.

at

dent, appeared in a recent
Cal- I so she takeswhatever she can,
All’s quiet on the library front. of Sierra Educational News.
active in college literwas
lery
The shouts of protest have died
The area of San Jose is 12 mlial
ary circles here last year and is
away, the library is open again, now doing his practice teaching. square within the city limits.
satisfied.
be
to
seems
everyone
and
About 150 students took ad- yr
ReferenceBookNN
’Me Qu
vantage of the lifting of the six ’
Orin un-/nation on All Subjects
night
o’clock "curfew" Tuesday
and came to study in the library.
According to Miss Joyce Backus,
//1 e Best-Abridged Dictionary
head librarian, they were "very
quiet" and "very busy".
This seems to indicate that a
"The volume is convenient for quick reference
work, and altogether the best dictionary for
number of students really find it
desk work of which I know."-Porcs11 Stewart,
in
library
the
to
use
necessary
Dept. of English, University of Texas.
protests
Presidents nod Department Heads of leading
the evenings, that the
Universities agree with this opinion.
which raged during the weeks of
The Lulled el the MerriemWeisstee
the early closing were sincere, and
Abridgments
106,000 entries, Including hundred, of pew
that the students are ready to
with definitions, spellings. and correct
words
cooperate and observe all the
use; Gazetteer; a Biographical Dictionary;
Foreign Words and Phrases; Ab breviaif the nations continue their pres- rules in order to keep their privPunctuation. Use of Capitals.
tis;
on
Many other feature. of practical value.
ileges, she declares.
ent preparations for war."
lass pages. 1,700 Illustrations.
The committee chosen to obMr. Talbott’s visit to the campus
See it At Your College Bookstore
or Write for InformaUon to the
was secured through the efforts of serve library conditions will probPublishers.
good
bedepartment
and
see
if
the
International
have
to
ably
the
G. & C. Merriam CO.
havior continues.
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"The DaringYoung Man on the FlyingTrapeze"

zin

WALTER O’KEEFEIN PERSONthe man who made
this and other songs famous, brings his inimitable wit and
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master of Ceremonies.
And he promises, among other things, to introduce at least
one new song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and
see why he is one of the air’s most popular entertainers.
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TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN
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CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O’KEEFE
AND OTHER HEADLINERS
TUESDAY

ANNETTE HANSI-LAWwhose thrilling, vibrant
voice and sparkling personality have enthralled
radio audiences in the past, will be featured on the
new Caravan in the popular hit tunes of today and
yesterday. It’s better than even money she will
soon be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress.

TUNE IN!
1934. 0 J

U.obcco t%O.Dan,

GLEN GRAYwhose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted
for its clever arrangements and smooth rhythms,
has played for over 200 important college dances.
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year.
Due to repeat this year! Always a favorite band in
almost every college vote.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, and every following Tuesday and
Thursday evening over coast -to -coast WABC-Columbia network
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